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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ruCwNPzDRY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ruCwNPzDRY


GOALS FOR TODAY

How is online organization 
used in social protest?

What are the limits of online 
organization?
Government control
Access

This is what I actually look like…



SOCIAL MOVEMENTS
Traditional Online

Preliminary: Issue awareness and 
leaders emerge

Leadership often diffuse, can cross 
borders

Coalescence: Membership and 
awareness increase

Lower costs to/different forms of 
membership

Institutionalization: Organization formed Virtual organizations and coordination 
tools lower costs

Decline:  Change emerges, organization 
suppressed, or issue no longer relevant

Surveillance, loss of platform; counter-
mobilization, limited attention spans



COLLECTIVE ACTION PROBLEMS
Traditional Online

The problem:  Free riders
Rational actors don’t have incentives to 
contribute to a public good because 
anyone can enjoy its benets.

Clicktivism/slacktivism

Information cascade
As more people observe an action, more 
become willing to participate, reaching a 
tipping point when it is more rational to 
participate than not.

Information moves more quickly, more widely 
observable

Social pressure
Sanction those who do not participate; 
affirm those who do

Observable actions increase potential for 
social and political control



IRAN’S GREEN MOVEMENT









THE TWITTER REVOLUTION?
Organization Crackdown International Response

Information sharing
- Coordination for protest 

participation
- Information on size and 

content of protests

Surveillance
- Information on protest 

times/locations
- Use of posts in arrest 

dossiers 

Information gathering

Counter-information
- Fake accounts/stories

Response

Circumvention Techniques
- Identity protection
- VPNs, proxies
- New apps

Restricting Access
- Filtering 
- Throttling 
- Shutdowns

Technical solutions
- Remote hosting
- Twitter maintenance
- DDOS/ethical hacking



(#iranelection) 
until:2009-06-20 
since:2009-06-15

#gr88
@mousavi1388
@oxfordgirl
@persiankiwi



EXERCISE: WHAT ROLE DID THE INTERNET PLAY IN PROTESTS?

1) 2009 Summary of Online Postings 
(Newsweek)

2) 2009 Statistics on Iran in Social Media 
(Pew New Media Report) 

3) Protestors’ Personal Narratives (2012 
Human Rights Watch Report)

4) Statistics on Internet Access and Use: 2012 
Survey on Iranian Media Use (p. 11-13, 
16-21)

How does the source of 
information shape the content?  
How important are differences 
between sources?

How did the Internet shape the 
protests?
Who is using the Internet and how?



MY STEALTHY FREEDOM “EGG” PROTESTS

RECENT TRENDS/2018 PROTESTS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryE14q4pn-
w&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFEW9Rr9raA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryE14q4pn-w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFEW9Rr9raA






KEY TAKEAWAYS

Organizing protest requires overcoming the free rider 
problem.

The internet makes sharing information and exerting 
social pressure easier.

In dictatorships, governments and activists learn new 
forms of repression and adapt to evade them.

In person activism and organization for reform remain 
essential.



QUESTIONS? 

For more information…

UPenn’s Center for Global 
Communication Studies (Iran Media 
Program)

Harvard’s Berkman Klein Center for 
Internet & Society

USIP’s Iran Primer 

Iran Syllabus at www.carolyncoberly.com

Carrie Coberly
coberlc@wfu.edu

http://www.carolyncoberly.com/


SOURCES

Twitter timeline: https://www.newsweek.com/twitter-timeline-iran-election-80867

Twitter trends: https://www.pewresearch.org/journalism/2009/06/25/iran-and-
twitter-revolution/

Internet access: 
https://repository.upenn.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1010&context=iranmediap
rogram

Personal narratives: https://www.hrw.org/report/2012/12/13/why-they-
left/stories-iranian-activists-exile

https://www.newsweek.com/twitter-timeline-iran-election-80867
https://www.pewresearch.org/journalism/2009/06/25/iran-and-twitter-revolution/
https://repository.upenn.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1010&context=iranmediaprogram
https://www.hrw.org/report/2012/12/13/why-they-left/stories-iranian-activists-exile




2009 ELECTIONS – WHO’S WHO

Mir-Hossein Mousavi – former Prime 
Minister (1981-89)

Zahra Rahnavard – his wife and 
prominent activist

Mehdi Karroubi – former Speaker of 
Parliament



TIMELINE OF KEY EVENTS

June 12, 2009 – Election Day

June 13 – Government announces Ahmadinejad victory (with 63% of the 
vote); protests begin that night and continue every day through June 20

June 15 – An estimated 3 million Iranians march in protest of election results

June 19 – Supreme Leader Khamenei endorses Ahmadinejad victory during 
Friday prayers

June 20 – Largest crackdown on protestors; at least 47 killed and 450 
arrested

July 17 – Rafsanjani delivers Friday prayer sermons; an estimated 2 million 
Iranian march



August 1 – First trials of protestors

August 12 – Karroubi publishes letter protesting 
rape and torture of prisoners

August 17 – Karroubi’s newspaper banned

November 4, December 7, December 27 –
Protests, some violent

December 28 – First arrests of campaign officials, 
activists

December 30 – Large pro-government rally

February 2011 – Mousavi, Karroubi, and 
Rahnavard placed under house arrest for 
encouraging demonstrations in support of the 
Arab Spring


